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Tar Heel Teams Win Five '

Captain and Ex-Capta-
in of Basketeers

Bi Victories Over Weeli-en-d

TAR HEELS BEAT

DEAC0NS38 TO 22

Bill Dodderer Plays Great Game
for Carolina; Freshmen

Win 40 to 27.

CAGERS MUST BE

EXAMINED BEFORE

ENTERING GAMES

Dr. R. B. Lawson Will Examine
Intramural Players Fri-- --

day Afternoon.

Vkrsity and Freshman Basketball and Boxing Teams Are Vic

torious on Foreign Ground and Varsity Wrestlers Defeat
. Concord Y at Tin Can; Now Comes a Lull in Sports.

. J 1ers won six to one ana me rrosaFive teams representing the Uni Carolina celebrated its entry into
the big v five basketball contests ofbrought back a four to three victory

The varsity bouts were all fought to North Carolina with an easy 38-3- 2

win over Wake Forest' in? RaleighWEEK'S SCHEDULE GIVEN decisions except the heavyweight bout

versity were in action Saturday ' night,
and five victories were scored by thoss
teams over exceptionally strong oppo-

nents. This is the-fir- st time in quite
a while that so many teams have been
in action and it possibly sets a pre

Saturday night. The game as a
whole was slow. It seemed to the
spectators that the White Phantoms

The Intramural sports, program for
the winter quarter is now well under
way, with basketball drawing the
greatest attention from, both the fra-
ternity and dormitory elements. La

knew the game was theirs, and Wakecedent in that every team won " vic-

tories by comfortable margins over
the opposing team.

Forest was aware that it would be
futile jto try to get it, so the two
teams just lolled along through the
regular period, with the yellow-- ,

which Shuford won by def ault. , In
the freshman ranks, however, only
three were won by decisions, V. M. I.
copping threes The other four were
decided via the knock-o- ut route with
the Tar Babies sending the "Rats" to
the; canvas in each instance.

Wrestling
Although Coach . Quinlan has only

one veteran on the wrestling team
this year, his pupils won a decisive
victory over the Concord "Y" mat-me- n.

. The only win registered by the

ter in the quarter ; inter-dormito- ry

tournaments in toth: boxing and
wrestling will be staged and late in
February the annual indoor track and

Basketball
The Varsity Quint's victory over the

powerful Wake Forest Five tops the
list, for last year Wake Forest shared

jerseyed players' making spurts oc-

casionally that made the contest in
field meet will occupy the center of

the state championship with the Tarthe stage. ; :

One feature of the Intramural bas Heels and were reputed to be rep re--
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ketball race that has yet to be called
to the attention of ; the managers of

- j I visiting mat artists was m the open- -
The Carolina Yearlings and the W ake . - "

mg bout when Stirewalt won . afterteams in both the Dormitory and Fra Forest Baby Deacons were matched an extra "period of wrestling. Garrett
Morehead, ex-capt- of football, madeternity Leagues is

r that of physical
condition of the play ers participating
in the daily games. ' i his; debut .in the, wrestling game by

winning in the unlimited division over

teresting at times;

The superiority of the Tar Heels,
although without ,the help of Billy
Vanstory, who is in the infirmary,
was apparent most of the time. On
just one occasion, hear the end of
the first half, when Wake Forest
drew into the lead by five points
resulting from a free goal and two
long; field goals by Dowtin, did the
Carolinians seem to have to push
themselves.

Big Bill Dodderer, famous from
several seasons past, was the star
of the night, both in offense and', de-

fense. He appeared just a bit bored
at times as he would intercept passes

A custom begun two years, ago and

as a preliminary to the varsity game
and the young Tar Heels contirued
their string of victories by trampling
Wake Forest 47-2- 0. All the . Frosh's
victories have been by overwhelming
scores and, although at times their
play has been somewhat' ragged, they
are rounding into a formidable team.

continued - last year "

will again be in
Christenbury of the "Y" team. ;

The busy week-en-d came as. a prevogue during ; the- - remainder of the lude to a lull in activities here, forpresent season. That is the requir
ing of all individual .play ers perform after the varsity basketball game

with Virginia and the freshman gameing for their dormitory or fraternity with Fremont last night, there is nothunits to present certificates" of physi
,

' Boxing,

The Varsity and Freshman mitt- -cal fitness from. Dr. R.. B. Lawson ing oh the sports calendar except a
trip to Blacksburg, Va., for the boxmen journeyed to Lexington,, Va., forDirector of the University Gymna

sium. . , ',' 7
'

Dr. Lawson will be at Bynum Gym

matches withV. XM. I. varsity and
freshman boxers. Both teams won

ers February 28th. However, negoti-
ations are under way .for a basket-
ball, game Friday night. .decisive victories. The Varsity box--nasium on Friday of this "week from

3:00 until 4:00 P.;M. id examine al
Intramural . players,, and all will be Sherwood Eddy Speaks torequired to present cards . from Dr

of the opponents and amble down to-

wards his end of the court to drop the
ball through.: Whether he was shoot-

ing from the center, side, or other
difficult positions apparently made
no 'matter to the former captain as
he nonchalantly piled up the leading
score, of the evening, although his po-

sition wras supposed to be left guard.
Dodderer had 14 points to his credit.
Hackney followed for the team with
seven. Little Henry Satterf ield, put
in as a substitute injected speed into -

Lawson before participating in'leagu Six Large Audiences eregames on and after Monday, January

Above (left) is pictured Captain Worth Morris of Charlotte and Wil- - World Famous Traveler, Author
and Speaker Delights Uni- -

versity People.
iam A. Dodderer of Hendersonville, a former captain ot the lar Jleel quin Senior Notice

tet. Dodderer .was the high scorer m the Heel-Deac- on clash m Kaieign
Saturday night and was an important factor hvthe Carolina victory. -

the team, and gathered six points for
Sherwood Eddy concluded his se his showing

ries of six lectures to Chapel Hill and For Wake Forest, Al Dowtin, leadKennedy Renders
Last Chance ing scorer of last year, was the high

point man for the Deacons, getting;

University .audiences Sunday night
at the Methodist church when he
spoke to a large audience on "What

All seniors who did not fill out
cards with a list of your activ-

ities when you had your photo-

graph made, turn in a ' list at
once at the Yackety Yack office

in the basement of Alumni
Building, otherwise your activ-

ities will not go in the Yackety
Yack.

TheJEjmtor.

Pleasing Recital
Faculty Man Continues Monthly Con

10 to rank second for the game. For
a change, not a one of his team wasReligion Means to Me."

30, 1928. ,

At this early stage of the game it
is scarcely possible to name the prob-
able winners in either the Dormitory
or Fraternity Leagues. The schedule
of games in both leagues for this
week follows:

Monday, January 23
- --- 4 .00 P. M. Mangum vs J; Phi Sig-

ma Kappa vs. Chi Tau; Ruff in vs G.
5:00 P. M New Dorms vs Manly;

Pi Kappa Phi vs Phi Delta Theta;
Delta Sigma Phi vs Sigma Alpha Ep-silo- n.

. Tuesday, January 24 '
4:00 P. M. Steele vs F; Beta

Theta Pi.vs Alpha Tau Omega; Carr
vs Old West. I

5:00 P. M. Theta Chi vs Alpha
Chi; Chi Phi vs Gamma Sigma Tau;
Grimes vs Old East.

Wednesday January 25

Mr. Eddy, a world-famo- us traveler, taken out because of fouls or rough- -certs at Episcopal Church.
religious worker, student of interna- - Th Tr w pr,TltiTIpJ

This week is the last time that
you can have your Yackety

Yack pictures taken. Come to

the studio over Pender's store
and arrange for an appointment.
Absolutely the last time!

C. Cone, Bus. ' Mgr.

An unusually large number of peo tional affairs, and lecturer, spoke record of the year of not havinfr a.
here under the auspices of the Uni- -

Y t out for such a reason.ple attended the first organ recital
of the quarter which was rendered versity x . m. a. ah six oi nis Wake Forest had the advantage in

lectures were on the .Christian life having evidence of the supporfof itsHampton Quartetbunday. afternoon at five o'clock at
the Chapel of the Cross 4y Mr. Nel prooiems oi every oay me, ana worm student body. . The Baptist exhorters

topics. His first lecture, delivered were right on the job pulling for theirson O. Kennedy, of the University Here in March
The Hampton Quartet composed of

Friday, morning in Memorial Hall, team and leading the studentmusic faculty. v s m ex
MISS HENNEMAN , pressions of confidence and support.Among the best numbers received

was on the Present world Situa-
tion." Friday evening he spoke ' onwell-kno- wn negro singers, will pres On the other hand, the Carolina cheerby the audience was the "Concert4:00 P. M. Ruffin vs J; Tau Ep- - Three Danger Zones of the World- -APPEARS TONIGHT Continued on page four)Overture in E Flat" by Faulkes, "Allsilon Phi vs Alpha Tau Omega; Phi

ent a program of ' spirituals and old-ti- me

songs in Memorial Hall on March
6. These singers are being brought to

Italy, Russia and China. Saturdayegretto" by Wolstenholme. "TheGamma Delta vs Sigma Phi Epsilom morning he spoke on "The Revolt ofSwan" by Saint Saens. and t.hP
Marche Champetre" by Boex.

Modern Youth From What to
What," while his subject Saturday

5:00 P. M. Delta Sigma Phi vs
Nu; New Dorms vs Mangum
Lambda Tau vs Sigma Epsilon.'

PROSPECTS GOOD

FOR TENNIS TEAM
Washington Artist to Give Con-cer- t

Program in Gerrard
Hall at 8:30.

With his usual skill,-M-r. Kennedy night was "Sex Sanity." After theinterpreted the. different composers inThursday, January 26 lecture Saturday evening he held an
a very satisfying way. Drifting from4:00 P. M. Steele vs G; Theta Chi onen forum discussion with a num.

the University under the auspices of
the Y.M.C.A.

This group which comes from the
Hampton Institute in Virginia is the
only "famous negro quartet still re-

taining its program of old songs. The
majority of the modern singers have
adopted programs--o- f classical, and
semi-classic- al music.

One member of the group has been

the "Allegretto" with its' futuristivs Gamma Sigma Tau; Phi Kappa ber of the students, answering ques- - Captain Charlie Waddell and His
Sigma vs Sigma Phi Sigma. Associates Look Good fortions relating to sex problems occurtones and liveliness of movement to

the quietness and slowness of the5:00 P. M. .Old East vs Old West; ing in their lives. Sunday morning Conference Honors.Evening Song," the organist renZeta Psi vs Delta Kappa Epsilon; Pi

Gertrude Henneman will ' play a
concert program tonight in Gerrard
Hall at 8:30 o'clock which will hold

just as much charm and entertain-

ment for the amateur music lover as
for the. most seasoned artist and
critic.

Miss Henne'man's program is open

the speaker addressed a capacity audered a well balanced program o: dience at the Methodist church on
classical music. The concluding num With four letter men back and

promising newcomers out for

Kappa Alpha vs Kappa Alpha.
Friday, January 27

4:00 P. M. Carr vs F; Tau Ep
"Dare W(i Be Christians."

ber; "Jubilate" by Ralph Kinder was Memorial Hall has been crowded tennis, the prospects for another win- -
silon Phi vs Sigma Nu; Sigma Chi

singing bass with the Hampton, quar-
tet for thirty-si-x years. The group
has presented well-receiv- ed entertain-
ment at the University on several pre-

vious occasions. A capacity audience

to capacity on the four occasions that Rmg team in that sport are bright,
he spoke there. The assembly hall gome net enthusiasts may recall thevs Beta Theta Pi. ed by "Preludes" of Chopin (C Minor

and A Flat Major). This is followed

bv "Gavotte," and Schumann's

also well played.
.This recital was one of the series

of Sunday afternoon recitals which
will be held once a month during this
quarter.

5:00 P. M. Grimes vs Manly; seats nearly 2,000. season of 1922 when the Carolina out- -
Lambda Chi Alpha vs Sigma Delta; heard their performance in Memorial "We can still believe in 'religion if fit won the titular post as well as"Nachtstuck." The group of special Hall last year. we.can still say that love is not an that of runner up in the Southerninterest to the ordinary lover of music
Chi Phi vs Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Unfinished Symphony idle sentiment or a passing emotion; conference.is a group of numbers from, MacDow
but the full sharing of life," Mr. Ed-- Cantain Charlie Waddell. Tar Heelell,, including "To a Waterlily,
dy declared Sunday morning.7 "If star w0 battled his way to the semi- -JANUARYBUCCANEER FALLS A BIT --

SHORT OF STANDARD SET THIS YEAR
"Scotch Poem," and "March Wind."

These numbers have their special we still believe in religion it should finals of the Southern conference

charm in their simplicity and descrip

tive force. The group of numbers is
--o-

"Romance" LaForge, "Gavotte"
D'Albert,. "En Bateau"-DeBuss- y Reviewer Finds Current Issue Very Good, But Slightly Marred

By Proclivity for Certain Type of Rib-Tickle- rs Two I--

or Three Innovations.
"Golliwoefr's Cake Walk" DeBussy,

"Consolation" Sow, and "Polichm

Is Lecture Subject
P. J. Weaver v will continue his

Symphonic Music lecture tomorrow
afternoon at four o'clock in Pearson

- Hall. Schubert's "Unfinished Sym-

phony" will be discussed. At this
time the composition will be analyzed
as Beethoven's- - "Fifth Symphony" was
treated in the last lecture. The sym-

phony as interpreted by Schubert is
of special now, this year being Schu-

bert's centennial. For some time
there has been a standing prize of
twenty thousand dollars for the com-

pletion of the last two movements of
the symphony according to the notes
and rough drafts found among the

elle" Rachmaninoff. The "Golli--
woffjfs' Cake Walk" is a noticeable milkman's daughter" attempts, kept

it a little below the high standard setnumber with a forceful rhythm and
vivacity which closely relate it to the

mean five things to us: ,. tournament last May will be the ace
"That we practice brotherhood to-- Qf the club. He has no one to dispute

ward all remembering that every him the Number One post on the
human being is a person of infinite ladder of the team. Waddell entered
worth, arid deserving a full opportun- - conference .tourney as a "dark
ity for self development. That we horse," but he soon proved his abilityX
seek justice for every man without and was' eliminated only after a stiff
distinction of cast or .color. fight in the semi-fin- al round of play.

"That we redeem the social order; Other lettermen back include Ceas-te- st

its evils by the principle of love ar Cone, who also manages the team,
and fearlessly challenge them as Did. Covington and Temple Dalry-Jesu- s

challenged the money-change- rs mpie. All' three earned their letters
in the temple." for the first time last spring, al--

"That we make peace where there though both Cone and Dalrymple
is strife; seek to outlaw thewar, were on the squad two years ago.
world's chief collective sin, piracyas New men are showing particularly
and slavery have already been, out-- New men who are showing partic-lawe- d,

substituting a positive pro- - ularly well include Lee Wilson, Bill
gram of international justice - and gtt, and John Norwood. All - of
good-wil-l. v these starred on their freshman;

this year, however.
modern musie of a jazz nature.

The artist comes to Chapel Hill to The editorial page bestowed a lusty
kick upon precedent and indulged in

; By Glenn Holder ,

Slightly marred by a trifle too
many wheezes of the "She was only
a . shoemaker's daughter, but she
stuck with me till the last" and the
"She was only a professor's daugh-
ter, but you couldn't teach her a
thing" variety, the January issue of
the Carolina Buccaneer, off the press
last night, failed to make the grade

night after a concert tour which has
a well-phras- ed denunciation of a cer

carried her from Louisiana to Mass
tain prof who compelled his luckless
students to attend extra classes last
quarter. The editorial- - was a bitgreat composer's' notes. The,, offer

was recentlv retracted, however, be heated, but highly pertinent, present-
ing the editor's views forcefully andcause of objections put forth by lead

achusetts, and from Oklahoma to
Pennsylvania. In all parts of the
country, her work as a concert pianist
has received praise and commenda-
tion:' the foremosVof American music

critics, including Dr. Sigmund Spaeth,
have praised the technique of the ar-

tist and also her personal -- charm.
Godowsky. the eminent pianist, was

convincingly. -

Although we look upon Andy An.
ing musicians and critics who main-
tain that Schubert is inimitable. In
its stead, another prize of the same

ascended by. the two or three preceed-in- g

issues, 'which have been excellent.
Blossoming forth in a Finley Davis

four-ton- e cover that was not at all
bad, the issue was in some few re- -

"I hat we live simply ana sacnii- - an(j Wilson, who is just a sophomore,
cally, avoiding waste and luxury, was partcularly ' promising last
That we make the purpose of life thegprj-l-.

Continued on page four) A number of the men are taking
amount was offered for a composition
commemorating Schubert and his coiv

tribution to the musical realm.
The lecture on --Wednesday after

every opportunity to work out on the
long court in the Tin Can, the Uni-
versity's 'large indoor athletic field.

Nature Club
To Meet Wednesday

dersdh's editorial in a kindly light,
we really feel that we must take it
upon ourselves to chide the young
man severely. We actually discover-
ed a comma conspicuous by its ab-
sence from a place that it should have
been. Andy's editing has gained ac-

claim for the Buccaneer as the best
edited of the campus publications this
year, and it has been with difficulty

Continued on page four)

charmed by the young musician and

her talent. :

Miss Henneman was born in St.

Louis and later moved to Washington.
Her father is an eminent musician and
teacher, and caused her training to

be carried on even beyond his range

under the best -- teachers in Washing-(Continue- d

on page four)

respects superior to its predecessors
this year, which have deservedly won
for the Buccaneer the approbation of
the campus and the concession that it
surpasses any student comic publica-
tion issued here in many a moon. "A

slightly musty tang to a few of the
wise cracks and the already mention-
ed proclivity toward "she was only a

noon will be the last before Mr.
Weaver's departure for Atlanta with
the Carolina Glee Club. During the
week ,of his absence, there will be no

The regular meeting of the Carolina The schedule has not been completed,
Nature Club will be held" in the-le- c- but probably will be announced soon
ture room on the first floor of Davie and likely will include meets with

lecture given, but the series will con-

tinue as scheduled, after his return
Hall,; Wednesday at 1 P. M. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

virtually all outstanding southern and
eastern teams. 0to Chapel Hill.


